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Job Work !ESTABLISHED 1873.

/'
$be Wtcbtg iponihtt « <$&m ya Tty? Mowitor office I* fitted out with one 

jjjfjHf Vest job-[.rewee in tine province 
tod à huge assortment of type hi l«*th 
plain and ornamental laces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
flrst-clase work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads. Circulars Cards of all kinds, 

■Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.
- We endeavour by closest attention and

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on band and for sale.

IB PUBLISHED

onttov.
W»

lively Wednesday ai Bridgetown.
U «

rATvkms or Sumbcription.—$1.60 per an- 
itim, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
•f public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 

esivt-d, strictly uonfitlential. Anonymous 
.>tomunicationa go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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at receiving such a frank smile as she 
greeted Budell with. -

He was nervously anxious that hie
THE ANMAP0U8 ORGAN COMPANY, JnutM I ws. tying mf eeeklta a tew record, of a condemned man being found 

minutes before dinner, and reflecting that, 
though nervousness, want of leisure and 

name should be pronounced with tbe ac even blighted affections might bo got over, 
cent on tbe second syllable ; and 1 after- 1, at least, had a reason that would pre- 
ward found that he had lieen Introduced j serve ms from matrimony. Budell hurried 
(for the second time to this ‘ interesting i into my room.
girl’ as 4 Boodle.* 4 Just as If I rhymed | * Look here/ he safd,4 I'm fn a deuce of
with tmKHlIe,’ as he Indignantly expressed 
it. But the most Important hint was given 
the night after Mrs. Burton’s ball, at
which we bad all been present. We were ‘ What 1 You both In love with Miss 
lounging In Budell’e rooms, and Smlihers Maxwell ?’
was giving us a highly colored and graphic * Yes, and that forward beast, Smithers*
Illustration of the frivolity that passes for will be sure to propose right off; and I’ve 
conversation between young mvn and never bad a good opportunity.’ 
maidens. ‘ That’s all nonsense,’ broke ‘ Sly dear Budell, yon must make your 
In Budell ; ‘ It’s vow own fault,' at any opportunity. 4 Do It to-night.’ 
rate. Why, last night I bad quite a ser- ‘ To-night ? Why it’s dinner time 
ions and lu tvresting conversation about already ; and after dinner we’re to have 
woman's education, with a maiden. I those blessed tableaux vivants, and good- 
quoted Scripture to lier/ ness knows what Smlihers will do while

One day a month or so after Budell 
hunted me np to confide to me that the 
bachelor’s club was all bosh ; he was over 
head and ears in love, and did I think ho 
ought to tell the other men? Then there 
followed a shower of apologetics, in which 
‘ soft brown eyes’ and goodness knows 
what other personal attractions were pro
minent. When I recovered breath I as
sured him that I thought it quite income 
bent upon him to inform the club. I was

Foetry.
Weekly Monitor dead ou the scaffold when the sheriff un

bound hie eyes, preparatory to reading bis 
pardon to him. It was one of Frederick 
the Great’s soldiers, H we mietakë not, 
who dropped dead, when, after a burlesque 
court-marshal, twelve com olet discharged 
a volley of Idaok-cartridges at him. A 
woman, thinking that she had swallowed 
a pin, was seised with severe pains. A 
companion, believing it was a mere fancy, 
caused her. to retch, at the same time plac
ing a cook.pin at the bottom of the basin. 
On seeing the latter, she supposed that 
she had cast it up, and was at once reliev
ed of her pains.

There is a story told of a Frenchman, 
who crossed a dangerous passage on a 
plank in the night, and on perceiving tie 
next day he had, fell down dead. The 
eminent Dr. Cotta narrates iwo instances 
of death produced by imagination. Burton 
says, in his Anatomy cf Melancholy, 
' Imagination is the medium diferene of pas
sions, by whose means they work, and pro
duce many times prodigious effects. I 
have heard of one that coming by chance 
in company of him that was thought to be 
sick of tbe plague (which was not so), fell 
down suddenly dead. An other was sick 
of tbe plague, with-conceit. One, seeing 
bis fellow let blood, fell down In a swoon. 
Another fell down dead, seeing but a man 
hanged.1 Montaigne wrote : ‘ I am one 
of thone who are most sensible of the 
power of imagination. A perpetual cough 
in another tickles my throat. I take pos
session of tbe disease and look on, and do 
not at all wonder that fancy should give 
fevers, and sometimes kill such as allow 
of too much scope and are too willing to 
entertain it.’ It is tlirongh means of the 
imagination, that quacks work what are 
sometimes seemingly astonishing cures. 
In the backwoods of Van Wert County^ 
Ohio, in the winter of 1850, there were 
pointed out several children who, their 
parents declared, were cured of scrofula, 
in this manner : An augerhole was made 
in an elm-tree. A lock of hair, cut as near 
as possible from the top of the head of the 
sufferer, was placed in this hole, and a 
plug inserted. When the bark grew over, 
the scrofula ‘disappeared.’ 
the common * cure’ in that region for scro
fulous affections. From these, and mimer
ons other illustrations which might I* 
cited, we may learn how very easy it is to 
make ourselves sick, through mere fancy 
and conceit, and bow important it is that 
the imagination should be employed on 
the side of health.

For Love’a Bake.MANUFACTURERS OF
Sometimes I am tempted to murmur,

Ti nt life is flitting away,
With only A round of {rifles 

Filling each busy day—
Dusting nooks, and corners,

Making the house look fair,
And patiently taking on mu 

Thu burden of woman’s care

Comforting childish sorrows,
And charming the childish heart 

With the simple song and story,
Told with a mother's art ;

Setting the dear homo table,
And clearing the meal away,

And going on little errands 
In the twilight of the-day.

One day Is just like another I 
Sewing and piecing well "

Little jackets and trow sere,
•So neatly that none ran tell 1

Where are seams and joinings—
Ah I the seamy aide of life 

Is kept out of sight by the magic 
Of many a mother and wife I

And ott when I’m ready to murmur 
That time is flitting away 

With the self same round of duties 
Filling each busy day,

It comes to my spirit sweetly,
With the grace of a thought divine • 

* Yon are living, toiling for love’s sake 
And the loving should never repine.

Yon are guiding the little footsteps 
In the way that they ought to walk, 

You are dropping a word for Jesus 
In the midst of your household talk ; 

Living your life for love’s sake 
Till the homely cares grow sweet— 

And sacred the self-denial
That is laid at the Master’s feet.’

ALMONT STALLION Parlor and Church Organs. 
“GILBERT”

Advertising Rates.

----- (OK)
tty of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 

°wer and Qua‘ Response, they are Unsurpassed, 
ness to

$n Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents;
SOery after insertion, 12} cents ; one month,
$1.00; two months, $1.60 ; three months,
12.00: six months,$3.50. . „ _

Owb Square, (two inches)—First fnser- Very Dark Bay, Black Points, 16 
ton $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; Hands High, Weighs 1189 

f.ree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; lbs., Foaled 1878, Bred
ârelve months$10.00. by Gen. Tilton To-

Halv Column.—First insertion, $5.50 ; gus. Maine,
each continuation, $1.25; one month, gj^ by ‘Constellation, eire of Glenarm, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, f^teat four year old in Me. ; lot (lain, Belle 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, Boyd, by Gen. Knox, sire of Lady Maud, 2.18L 
$40.00. Camors, 2.19J, and other fast trotters ; 2nd

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each dam, Lady Sanford, by Champion Jr., by 
continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two Champion, by Al.naek, by Mambrino, by Imp.} 
months, $30.00; three months,$28.00; six Messenger ConsteMation by Ahnont, sire of 
tn„nths'$40. 00 ; twelve month» . *80*0 ^^^^S^SSTSSSi H&

\ early advvruacmcnto chang^d on.mcr *m, t, amrnf Blend-, BteekHawk,
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 2nd Ulim by Mambrin0 Chief, .Ire of hud, 
extra per square for each additional alter- Tborne, 2.18*, and other trotters. Almont, 
ation by Alex.’s Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid.

2.14, Rosalind, 2.21 J, Thornednle, 2.221, (sire 
of Edwin Thorne. 2.16D ; 1st dam, by Mam
brino Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex’s Pilot, Jr., 
sire of the dam of Maud S.. 1.10$, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, Gen. 
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black 
llawk, dam by Young Hambleton ; 2nd dau
by Harris’ Hambletonian.

It will be seen that GILBERT has in hit 
views a preponderance of Messenger blood, 
(undisputably the best in America), tracing 
back in nearly every line of his breeding, di
rectly to Imported Messenger, ehiefly througt 
Hambletonian and Mambrino Chief, who stan 
at the bead of the list of trotting sires.

ForP
» box I Srtilthere is going to propose to 
Miss Maxwell, and, haug It, that’s
Edith!’

^1 A careful examination of the Instruments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 

, made.
In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 

Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

1 FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

FIW8T.-Ct.A88 INSTRUMENT.
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN

/

COMPANY,
Or visit thetiL-Warcrooma,jQeorge St., Annapollr

PABWS’SPILLS I'm looking after the wretched affair. And 
then to-morrow I’ve promised Carlyon" to 
start for the east moor at 9 o’clock.

I endeavored to comfort him by suggest
ing that possibly Miss Maxwell might re
fuse Smithers, but Budell shuddered at 
the possibility of being forestalled. He 
was palpably upset, and he looked nervous- 
and anxious at dinner time. Tbe company 
attributed it to the theatrical responsibi
lity, hut they were wrong ; Budell was 

rigid and cold with him, for I felt indlg- too old a hand to be anxious about any- 
nant ; it was almost an insult to accept me thing so simple as tableaux vivante. 8m i- 
aa hie confidant, as though my celibate there, on the other hand, had secured a 
principles were less fixvd than Marby's or seemed a seat beside Miss Maxwell, and

seemed to be making himself vastly 
agreeable.

The tableaux began immediately after 
dinner, and they were a groat encres. Bu
dell had skillfully arranged them, without 
attempting to make them into a scries, and 
music, supposed to be appropriate or to 
have reference to each tableau, was played 
while the curtain was up. Curiously 
enough, In the second last tableau, Miss 
Maxwell, Smithers and Budell were to ap
pear by themselves, and, still more curi
ously, the subject of it was ‘ The Rivals.’ 
Where Budell had got it I don’t know ; 
probably in hie inner consciousness. It 
was supposed to be » woodland scene in 
the paint-and-powder days. A young lady 
was discovered seated on a bank with a 
lover kneeling at her feet and holding one 
of her bands. At a little distance, and 
unseen by either of the lovers, was a riva1 
glaring from among trees at the unsuspect
ing pair. Thu tableau was very effective 
Miss Mnxwell looked charming in her 
costume, and Smithers glared splendidly. 
Bndell’s face it was impossible to see, for 
bis back was turned to tbe audience. Up 
till now the performers had all managed 
to remain as rigid as statues, bat in this 
tableau Mies Maxwell, who had already ap
peared several times, seemed to lose her 
nerve. The curtain had not been op a 
minute when she started ; looked down at 
Budell, and at last, flushing crimson, fair
ly ran ofl the stage. However, the last, 
tableau went off without a hitch, and the 
slight mistake did not effect the general 
verdict An adjournment was made to 
have a dance In the hall, and I was stand
ing idly looking on when Budell, once 
more In his usual garb, rushed up to me 
in a fever of excitement.

* By George, sir/ he whispered, 4 con
gratulate me I I've done it; it's all right.*

And Le dragged me along with him from 
tbe bail into the empty library.

1 What on earth do you mean, man I’ I 
exclaimed. ‘ What have yon done?’

‘ I’ve proposed, air, and I’ve been ac
cepted.1

I cordially congratulated him, and then 
I inquired :

* How did you manage It ; when did yon 
find the time, and where the coorage V

4 I’ll.tell yon. 1 did it In that tableau. 
Under cover of tbe mnslc, 1 told Edith 
that in all sober earnestness I was at her 
feet, not in jest alone, an* I asked her 
to be my wife. That's why she ran 
away.»

‘ No wonder/ I Interjected :
4 Wasn’t it splendid doing it under 

Sin itbera’ very eyes ? And then of course 
I saw Edith afterward in the little draw
ing-room ; and she’ll be here directly, 
whenever she has changed her custume.’

‘ Well, I’m glad you've settled It ; and I 
think Smithers was right when he said you 
would end by proposing in some extraor
dinary way. And it seems to me that it 
was decidedly embarrassing for Miss Max
well.'

Smithers married Edith Maxwell’s sister 
eighteen months after the tableau.— Bel- 
gratia.

A Proposal

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different die. 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme- 

A horse that is

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
A And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per

son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 19 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complainte these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

dies for the same, 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
eaoh and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a oopv 
of Dtt. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
poet free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
•waning year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instan
taneously relieve these terrible dihcaecs. and will positively 
core nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment 
Prevention is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, Influenza, BoreLunm, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.

DIPHTHERIAAJSTZD
HiMetoniaii-Clay

Stallion “Wrangler”
Smithers’.

His announcement that evening was re* 
ceived in solemn silence by tbe Square 
clnb ; even Smithers had at fitst nothing 
to aay. At last Mar by asked. 4 Is it per- 
mitted to enquire the lady's name, and 
when the marriage is to take place T* 
Budell looked uncomfortable. 4 Well, the 
fact is,' be said, ‘ 1 thought f ought to tell 
the clnb at once—but I haven’t—that Is, I 
don't quite know how to set about asking 
tbe lady ’

4 Can’t yon save her life In some very 
thrilling manner, and then cast yourself 
down at her feet?’ asked the romantic 
Marby.

4 Or can’t yon get overtaken in a shower, 
and then you could n-atly ask her to share 
your lot as well as your umbrella?’ sug
gested Smithers.

Budell smiled faintly.. 4 It’s all very 
well fur yon fellows to make fun of it 
when you haven't to do it yourselves ; but 
all the same It's a ticklish thing to do 
well. I wish to do it in a neat and direct 
manner, without any humbug

1 It’s my opinion,* said Smithers, ‘ that 
you’ll end by ' popping tbe question’ In 
•ume altogether extraordinary and absurd 
manner.’!

4 Very lyell, air/ said Budell, with dig
nity, * we shall see.’

But when we left him the Idea of tbe 
Irrepressible Budell being tongue-tied be
fore a dainty little damsel who couldn’t 
even ait ou a jury, came upon us again 
with redoubled force, and we awoke the 
echoes of the silent streets with renewed 
sbonts of laughter.

Poor Budell con Id find no opportunity of 
settling his fate. He revolted drearily 
round my rooms, when he materially In
terfered with my work by constantly pat
ting skilfully elaborated questions to me, 
devised to extract my opinion as to bis 
lady-love without revealing her name. I 
rose and fell in his estimation as my an
swers were what he desired or not, and I 
committed myself to an immense number 
of definite opinions as to the preference 
between blondes and brunettes, large 
mouths and small ears, etc. 4 Which do 
you prefer, Greek or Saxon names for 
ladies ?' he once asked me. I answered at 
random that I liked them both. 4 No,’ 
but really / he persisted ; 41 mean modern 
names derived from those languages.
1 Well/ I replied at a venture, 4 I like 
Saxon names.’ * Do you?’ he exclaimed ;
4 why, so do I. For example, I don't 
think yon could find a prettier name than 
Edith anywhere.’ 4Oho/ I cried, * her 
name Is Edith, is it?’ Budell blushed, bnt 
couldn’t deny it, and I dare say be would 
have revealed her surname also had I 
pressed him.

August brought me an Invitation from 
Will Carlyon to spend a fortnight at his 
father's place In Scotland and have a shot 
at the grouse. * I’ve asked Marby, Smi
thers and Budell/ he wrote,4 and I expect 
them all. I know yon foor have frightful 
charms-and-ala very notions about matri
mony ; but there are lots of of nice girls 
staying here with Fanny, and If you don’t 
all go home with the full Intention of 
forthwith becoming Benedicts, I shall be 
surprised. Anyhow, we have plenty of 
birds.’

When 1 arrived I found the boose fnll

SEiMÊMAKE HENS LAYCondition Powder» are absolutely pure and . , ” , " "
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hen a lay like Sheridan'» Condition Powder». Dote, 1 toaap n- 
ful to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or went by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. JoewoN A Co., Boston, Mass.

Millionaire and Barefoot Bov.

Tie evening, and the round rod sun sinks 
slowly in the

The flowers fold tbeir petals up, tbe birds 
fly to tbe neat,

Tbe crickets chirrup In the grass, tbe bats 
flit to and fro,

And tmkle-tankle up the lane the lowing 
cattle go ;

And the rich man from his carriage looks 
out on them as they com

On them and on the Bare loot Boy that 
drives the cattle home.

Sired by Hartford, lot dam, Gypsy, by 
Godfrey’s Patched, aire of Hopeful, 2.141, 
Geo. H., 2.25, Lady Snell, 2.234, 
trotters ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hnrtford, by Ryedyk, eire of 
Clingstone, 2.14, and others, Ryedyk, by 
Ryedyk'e Hambletonian, eire of S4 with 
record of 2-30 or better ; Godfrey’s Patchen 
by Geo. M. Patchen, eire of Luoy, 2.18R Geo. 
M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clzy, by Henry 
Clay, eon ot Andrew Jackson.

WRANGLER combines 
and Clay blood, which has produced suoh as 
St. Julian, 2.1 H, Jerome Eddy, 2.164, Bodine, 
2.19j, Ac. The Clay family 
only to Hambletonian in 2.30

The above stallions, which are the two only 
Hambletonian stallions in Annapolis Co., will 

subscriber, during

and other

The Subscriber80H00HEB

f KENDALL’S 1 
[SPAVIN CURE! “IVICA HAS REPLENISHED

J. H. Longmire, Master,
Will run during the season of 1883, ia the old 
trade as packet between

Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

th^best of care.
I IOC Best of GREENHBAD Lime 
to I lei Ee alwaye op hand at vessel, or out 
of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mas. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown.

HARDWAREthe Hambletonian 4 1 wieÿ/ the boy says to himself—41 wish 
that 1 were be.

And yet, upon maturcr thought, I do not 
—no, slree 1

Not for all the gold his coffers bold would 
I be that duffer there,

With liver-pad and a goaty toe, and scarce 
a single hair ;

To have a wife with a Roman nose, and 
fear lest a panic come—

Far better to be the Barefoot Boy that 
drives the cattle home.'

DEPARTMENT, This wasstands second 
list.The most successful Remedy

ever discovered as it is certain in its effects 
and does dot blister. Also excellent for 
human flesh. Read proof below.

in which will be found :—
Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Belle, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells lor Sleigh Shafts,
Humes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Sircinglvs, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

White Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks,- and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mi|l Saw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitts,Chalk à Lines, 
Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 

-Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles .Pocket and Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 

Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 

Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

stand :it the stable of the 
the season of 1883, at the following terms :

GILBERT, $10.00 for the season; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the season.

Mares from a distance will be properly 
cared for. Mares at owner’s risk. Breeders 
are invited to inspect above pedigrees, which 
nre GENUINE, and call and see my horses 
before choosing elsewhere.

nSltfSAVED HIM 1.800 DOLLARS.
ZtsTETW"* Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882. 

Db. B. J. Kbndall A Co., Gents 
Ing used a good deal of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know what it has done for 

Two years ago I had as speedy a colt

Hav-

SPRING MOOS! And the rich man mnrmnrs to himself : 
4 Would I give all my p«*lf

To change my lot with younder boy ? Not 
if I know myself.

Over the grass that’s full of ants and chill 
with dew to go,

With a stone braise upon either heel and a 
splinter in my tou I

Oh, I’d rather sail my yacht a year across 
the ocean's foam

Than l»e one day the Barefoot Boy that 
G. T. L.

The exercise of the will has very much 
to do In determining our physical condition 
Many persons with weak- constitutions, 
but strong wills have staved^ofl1- sickness, 
year in and year ont, when others witfr 
less resolution would heme settled Into 
habitual invalids. So bent was Cardinal 
Richelieu upon carrying out his colossal 
schemes that be systematically Ignored hie 
physical admente, and to persuade the 
people that he was well, frequently rode 
ont before them in military drees, with a 
hoge red feather In his cap, and a sword 
dangling by his side. John Randolph and 
Alexander Stephens are signal examples of 
what a strong mind can accomplish, 
though joined to a feeble body. Many 
Instances are reported of persons who have 
recovered from physical maladies through 
the power of the will, when medicines 
failed. Mr. Walker, author of the 
Originaly tells us that4 on one occasion he 
determined to be welt, aud be was so.’ 
Exasperated at the eagerness of his people 
to hurry him to the tomb, Louis XIV. 
ordered a review of the army. Then, Th
ing from his death-bed, he 4 rouged Lie 
pale and haggard cheeks, wigged his thin 
locks, padded his skeleton limbs/ and 
dressing himself in the juvenile costome 
of earlier years, mounted a magnificent 
charger and participated in the military 
pageant at Marly, which drew people from 
a 11 parts of Europe to witness It. Muley 
Moine, the Moorish chieftain, on being 
told that his army wa» hotly engaged with 
the Portuguese, hastily sprang from B 
pallet of straw, broke through his atten
dants, who were watching for his death, 
and placing himself at the head of troops 
won a crushing victory, aud then lay down 
aud expirc«ff

hr ever was raised in Jefferson County. 
When I was breaking him, he kicked over 
the cross bar and got fast and tore one of 
his hind legs to pieces. I employed the 
best farriers, but they all said he was spoil
ed. He had a very large thorongh-pin, 
and I used two bottles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch entire
ly off, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it for bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it bas always cured 
completely and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they all say it doe* the work. I 

Witherington A Knceland’s drug 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture yon sent them. I tried 
to buy it, but could not ; they said if I 
would write to you that you would send 
me one I wish you would, and I will do 
you all the good I can.

Very respectfully,
From the Arkon Commercial Ohio, of Nov. 25th, 1882.

“ Commercial" can not 
well forget that a large space lia-* for yearn 
been taken up by Kendall’s adv<-risements 
—especially of a certain Spavin Cure. We 
have had dealings with Dr. Kendall for 
many years, and we know of some larg 

* *'—♦—■— *■ ——in citnui nrar by, 
who have also dealt with him tor 
years, and the truth is fully and faithfully 
proven, not only that he is a good honest 
man, aud that his celebrated Spavin Cun- 
is not only all that it is recommended to 
be, but that the English language is not 
cabbie of recommending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spa
vins. There are hundreds of cases in 
which that has been proven to our certain 
knowledge, but, alter all,if any person con
fines the usefulness of this celebrated me
dicine to curing spavins alone, they make 
a big mistake. It is the best medicine 
known as an outward application for rheu
matism in the human family. It is good

A. R. WOODBURY. NOW OPENING.WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO.

MANH OO D; NEW HATS, BONNETS,
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED'!

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Cnlver-

drives the cattle home.’Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, Cash
meres, Merinos, Nuns’ Cloth, 

Nuns’ Beige,
—Harper't Magazine.

TW 1'F well’ii Olebrated t»«ay
on the radical and permanent 

sure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

gtltd literature.LACE GOODS, HOSIERY,
Tranks, Valises, Satchels, Ac. Bndell’s ProposalPrice, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

cents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

ay, clearly
years’ successful practise, 
sequences may be radically 
dangerous use of internal 
use tof the knife ; pointing 
at Once simple, certain 

which

This time two years ago our Square Club 
was flourishing ; now I am sole member. 
Budell, Marby, Smithers and myself had 
formed ourselves Into a private bachelors' 
club for the purpose of whist and other in
tellectual occupations, and a wry good 
time we contrived to have together. We 
hadn’t many rules and bye-laws for our 
club. Wo were sworn'b.achelors and each 
of us had to allege a reason why he did not 
intend to wed ; bnt we bad so far recog
nised tbe possibility of a change In our 
sentiments as to solemnly bind ourselves 
to inform the club at once if we should 
ever meditate 1 sharing our Measures and 
doubling onr expenses.’ Smithers said be 
hadn’t time to marry, I was too poor, and 
Marby, who was regarded as our romantic 
member, gave us indefinitely to under
stand that4 blighted affections’ Stood be
tween him and the hymeneal altar. Bud- 
oll at first laughed at the idea of assigning 
a reason, and he wished to allege as his 
that be hadn't met Mrs. Budell yet. That 
was unanimously rejected by the rest of 
the club, whereupon he insisted upon our 
Bcceptiug as an alternative that he was 
afraid of ladies. We were willing to stretch 
a point In favor of Budell, who was one of 
the jolliest possible fellow at a bachelor 
•upper, and so we received this second 
reason. For thereat, we resolved not to 
fly, but to withstand temptation ; our ma
xim was that every lady is charming eo 
long as one is not married to her ; and we 
were all ready to go Into society, and even 
sustain the reputation of being ‘ dancing 
men. Budell was especially a favorite In 
society ; he was one of those rare pheno
mena, young barristers with some practice 
and he had besides, a very comfortable 
allowance from hie father. 

eof the club, I had at first taken as a joke 
hie assertion that he waa afraid of ladies 
but I gradually came to see that there was 
some truth in it. So long as Budell was 
In a large company—In a ball-room or any 
place that like—be waa quite at hie ease 
and ae bold as a lion ; but if by any chance 
be happened to fall o temporary captive to 
a solitary damsel's bow and spear, he was 
almost overwhelmed with nervousness, and 

Vital Questions 11 his ûeual powers of conversation complete-
Ask the most eminent physician ly Resorted him.

th.0fw“L*rt.W.  ̂2d .H «ad „ b°en wom-n .. might pro,*,,
irritation of the nerve» end curing all have aeen the aymptoma of the advancing 
forme of nervoua complainte, giving malady ; but we were only obtuse and
natural, childlike refreshing sleep alwayet ehormg|,ted men. Now, a» I look back

*^k>me’form of LoJaT ova, the., month., I ta.aU Incident, that
chapter I might have been warnings. The gradual

Ask any or all of the moat eminent phy- decree,, of Budell'a hilarity at the club 
siciann : and the gradual increase of his excursions

4 NVbat is the best and only remedy that into society could hardly, indeed, have 
can be relied on tc cure all disease» of the ueen portent», for Budell alway. did go

», ^ty u« .fn.,
Inability to retain urine, and all the dis- first allusion that he made to me about
eases and ailments peculiar to Women’— the lady who waa afterward to play Bee-
.-And they will tell yon explicitly and ,rlce to bll Benedict was at a concrt,

en,À»rthê'I»mfphy<icl*n. or' In tb" cloak-room after a con-
4 What is the moat reliable and surest cert. » That's what I call a pretty girl,' 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia he whispered to me—4that dark-eyed girl 
bilioiuneM^mahu'- over tj,ere jn B warm, fleecy brown shawl ;

none of our flimsy white opera-cloaks.' 
The girl was pretty in a fresh, piquant 
sort of Way ; and even a sworn bacbvlor 
might have been excused for being pleased

A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,
demonstrates, from thirty 

that alarming oon- 
oured without the 
medicines or the 

out a mode of oure 
and effectual, bv 

every sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

E. 8. Lyman.
Suitable for Ladies’ Suits, or Summer 

Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected short-

MRS. L. O. WHEELOOK.
Lawrencetewn. April 9th, 1883.______

B. STARRATT.means of
what his condition may l>e. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

Tnis lecture should be in the hands of 
youth and every man in the land.

The Gulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Aan Nt., New York.

R- aders of the
Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.iy-
Hall’s Vkgktablb Sicilian Haib 

Renf.wer Is a scientific combination 
of some of the most powerful restora
tive agents In the vegetable kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and falling-out of the hair. It fbrnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
hair Is nourished aud supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft and glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It is the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as Its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It Is 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assayer of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of IlalVs Hair Renewer 
has Increased with the test of many 
years, both In this country and in 
foreign lands, and it is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world.

For sale by all dealers.

every
Add

Forest and Stream
Post Office Box, 450. —AND—

ROD AND GUN. .
The American Sportsman’s JournalMUTUAL HEALTHw.

A twenty-four page weekly tournai, 
to the interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

TRKATS Or
ral History, Slioot 1 nr. Yachting 

and 4'nnoelnr, Flwhcultnre, the 
Kennel, t'iwblnr, the Hide.

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

AccidentAssociation
lata

II1RTF0RD, COM.for pains and aches, swellings and lame
ness, and it is just as safely applied to men 
women and children as it is to horses. We 
know there are other good liniments, but 
we do believe this spavin cure to be far 
better than any ever invented.

Cocoanut Crushed wheat Pudding.—Tb 
two caps of inoroughly ctokvd crushed 
white wheat, add three caps of milk, one- 
half cup of raisins, one-half cup of desic
cated cocoanut, and one-third o< a cup of 
sugar. Mix evenly and bake one hour in 
a hot oven. Tastes differ about the thick
ness of pudding. If this proves too thick, 
the next time add half a cup more of 
milk.

Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Colton, Cal., Oct 3rd, 1882.

B. J. Kendall k Co., Gents :—While in 
tbe employ of C. C. Hastings, the well 
known horseman, of Ban Francisco, in the 
year ending 1880, we had a young horse 
two years old that contracted a bone spa
vin and seeing your liniment known as 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure advertised, upon 
my own responsibility I commenced using 
it and within thirty days from the time 
and after having used only three bottles, 
the Spavin was removed entirely, and 
therefore I naturally have the utmost confi
dence in its merits. I do not hesitate to re
commend it to all who have occasion to use 
the medicine, and should any cne desire to 
confer with me I shall be glad to answer any 
communication relating to the case in ques
tion. Respectfully yours, John Rodman.

Kendall’s Spavin Oure.
Sau Francisco, Cal., Jan. 16th, 1882.

Messrs. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents : — 
Through the recommendation of a friend 
about a year ago, 1 was induced to give your 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure a trial, and I am plea
sed to say that I was folly satisfied with the 
results. I used it several times on splints, 
which after a few applications were removed. 
I also used it on a Spann with the same re
sults. The medicine has grown in popularity 
in this vicinity in the past few months, and 
what is sold here to-daj 1 believe is. put out 
upon its merits.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

mFor Certificates or Agency apply to
EDWIN J. H. MORSE,

BERWICK, KINGS CO.
General agent for N. S. and P. E. I.

Terrible Fight Between Cowboys.The Power of Imagination.

Mail Contractinform his friends Denver, Sept. 12.—On Sunday evening 
a party of cowboys at McLean ranebe in 
Elbert county, alter having passed the day 
in a debauch, became involved In a dispute 
which led to aflat fight between two of the 
party, while the on looker* brandished 
their revolvers and encouraged the nun 
on. The oil lamp was knocked from its 
place and the room was in darkness. The 
men, now completely mad, tan upon each 
other, end in a minute alter the light had: 
been extinguished the melee was general.

The door was locked, and there being no 
means of egress, each man fought for him
self. Amid the resounding blows and 
curses, a pistol shot rang out, and the death 
cry of the victim parai)zed whatever of 
reason was left in the party. Almost be
fore the cry bad left the lips of the unfor
tunate mau, there was a wild fusilade, aud 
for a moment by fitful flashes the g.oom 
was lighted. It was a bloody scene. One 
mau named Rossiter was dead, two named 
Jones were weltering in their blood, end 
three others were wounded, one at least 
fatally. Rollins and McKcever, the only 
ones not injured, fled, and have not yet 
been apprehended.

\T70ULD respectfull 
VV and the public in Annapolis County, 

that he is now at hie office in
The mind and body bear such an Inti

mate relation to each other that disorder 
in one occasions disorder in the other.

of pleasant men and agreeable girls, while 
the grouse gave fair sport. The club was 

, there in full force. Budell was in tol
erable spirits, and came out in grand style 

Like the rest as master of the ceremonies, and ae the 
originator of all sorts of amusements. He 
was too busy to inflict any more confi
dences, but I had no sufficient reason to 
suppose that he had yet accomplished *hls 
proposal.

One afternoon a heavy rain storm had 
driven the sportsmen in sooner than usual; 
I was examining my breach loader in the 
gunroom when Smithers mysteriously re
quested me to come to the Smoking-room 
at once. There I found Budell and Marby. 
Smithers had convened the clnb, and we 
had the room to ourselves. He briefly ex
plained hie object. 4 I have an announce
ment to make/ he said, ‘ similar to one 
made by Budell not long since. « I am 
going to follow hie example, aud I hereby 
Invite you all to the wedding. Like Bud
ell, I haven’t put h final question, but It 
am not afraid of the answer. I have no

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Poet- 
O master General,will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’s 
times per week each way, betwee
Annapolis and Granville Ferry,

BRIDGETOWN,New Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

AT MIDDLETON.

They are «fleeted very frequently by the 
aaine causes, and exert a reflex influence 
upon one another. Keeping these facts in 
view, we can often trace and remove the 
source of real or supposed illness without 
the physician’s aid, and thereby avoid 
much pain and many prescriptions. It 
may be asserted with safety that fujjy one 
half of the sickness of the present day is 
fictitious, nnrteal. 4 [maginaiio generate 
eautam/ the proverb of the schoolmen 
holds trne to-day—«The imagination 
creates what it imagines.’ Being well, 
we think ourselves into being unwell. 
Suffering from ennui and lack of exercise, 
the lady in the boudoir takes to her bed 
under the belief of illness, and the hale 
farmer magnifies a chest pain into dyspep* 
•ia, on being told that this malady is be
coming very common in the rural dis
tricts, by reason of too much pork -eating. 
Physicians are applied to by hundreds to 
cure troubles whose existence has merely 
been assumed from the peruoal of spurious 
medical books, scattered broadcast by 
charlatans. The knowledge of the fact 
that it has been hereditary in their families 
has been sufficient to bring insanity upon 
individuals. Proofs of the powerful in
fluence of the imagination on our corpor-

12th October, for
Tor a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
.eeth will find it to their interest to give him 
a cadi.

DB. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882. under a proposed contract for four years from 

the first Janury next.
Printed notices oontaing further informa

tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of Annapolis 
and Granville Ferry, or at the office of the 
subscriber.

Photograph GalleryA

fTIHE subscriber has pleasure In announcing -i- to the public, that he has opened a 
Tailoring Establishment at Middleton, where 
he is prepared to execute all orders in first 
class style, and with despatch.
A Fit Guaranteed Every Time

Having had forty years experience in 
the business he is confident he can give 
good satisfaction to all who will favor him 
wish their patronage.

rTHE subscriber, who her 
L been for some time 

^ established in this town, 
to has lately procured a first 

class set of Photograph, 
■cl View and Copying Lenses, 
Fjr and is now prepared to 

execute all orders for work 
m in his line in first elass 
9 style and at short notice. I VIEWS of dwellings, 

ML* stores, streets, ete., a spe-
______ ^Ql/oiality, and orders from

any part of the country attended to.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Poet Office Inspector.

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax, 31st Aug., *83. 3it26

%
Alrx. McCobd, 

Foreman for City R. R. Co. JOHN F. GOODERE. 
Middleton, N. S., April 30th, ’83. n3KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

On Human Flesh.
Vevay, Ind», Aug. 12th, 1881.

Dr. B. J. Kkndall k Co., Uenfee •—Sample 
Please send me 

ted on one side 
n Cure is in excel

lent demand with us, and not only for animals
but for human ailments also. Mr. Joe. Vorie, „ . T «... «
one of the leading farmers in our county, Rubber and Leather Belting Rubber and
sprained an ankle badly, jutd knowing the £men “?**’ Laao Leather and Cut Lacing, 
value of the remedy for horses, tried it on Cotton WMte and Steam Packing, Lubrioa- 
himself, and it did far better than he had ex- tm6 Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
pected. Cured the sprain in very short or- ?oth’ ^«>7* Wrought Iron Pipe. Cast 
der. Yours respectfully, C. .0. Taikband. Jj°n. Steam, Gas, and W

1 rice $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5. All f1Ittmgs, Steata Pumps, Steam Gauges, m- 
dn ggists nave it or can get it for you, or it j^tors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
wi'l be sent to any address ou receipt of price ”eta? and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
by the proprietors. De. B. J. Kendall A Co„ Heating Apparatus, Rieh s Patent Saw Sharp- 
Bnosburgh Falls, Vt. •"« and Gum,mer- for Grinding Saws.
SOLO BT ALL DRUGGISTS. 9UOt*tiOM

WISDOM & FISH, Enlarging. — Tbe oldest peer In tbe English realm,, 
the Earl of Mouutcaeheli, au Irish rypro» 
sentaitvc pevr, completed the other* day 
his ninety-first year, having been 
Stephen’s Green, Dublin, in 1792. H* 
succeeded to the earldom ou the death oft 
hie father in 1822, and was elected a re
presentative peer in 1826, eo that he- baa 
been a member of the House of L«»nls to» 
fifty-Revt-n years.

Father of the Houro.” He is very poor, 
the greater part of the family property 
having passed away in the recent land 
changes in Ireland.

of circulars received to-da 
some with 
only. The

y-
my imprint prin 
Kendall’s Spavi

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
in oil or colors. The portrait 

tintype or

will receive best

Mill, Steamboat, and Bailroad Supplies,
«1 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

finished, either
to be copied must be either a good 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes 
attention.

Pictures taken in any i 
■^ga,Charges reasonable.
Please call and inspect samples of his work 

at his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

born inobjection to tell you that the young lady 
Is at present ia this house, and that her 
name ia Miss Maxwell.'

4 Good heavens !’ ejaculated Budell.
4 Well / said Marby,41 may as well take 

this opportunity of informing tbe club tha 
I, too, am going-to follow suit. Only I’ve 
taken the precaution.to speak to tho young 
lady first, and Fanny Carlyon is shortly 
going to become Mrs. Marby.’

• I was thunderstruck. 1 In that ca«e,' I 
said with dignity, as 1 strode frpm the 
room,1 I am the only member of the | an«l be so terrible afflicted that 
Squnie Club.’

He is known as
ater
In-

eal natures, are to be drawn from every 
quarter Writing of the Chinese, Rivciua 
says : ‘ If it be told them that they shall 
be sick upon a certain day, when that day 
o >mes thi-y very frequently will be sick.

J. N. RICE.
Brldgatowa, Aagart 7th, 1884. ,„„.tip.Uon, indigeUton,
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL- U1 hr.,, K,„, and the,

HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, BTC. , Mandrake ! or Dandelion 1’
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND ””mW”ed

DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE And compounded into Hop Bitters, 
OFFICE OF-TRIS PAPER. 4 [concluded next week.J

—The daily exiiendltwre of the Canadian, 
Pacific Railway Company k $109,MO. Ik 
has 18,000 men employed in • onatrurtiim, 
alone, and its staff employe# uutuUt» 
altogether 25,000 men.

St [n8

THIS PAPES ihtiîf&i.tii&M:
times they die upon it.’ An instance is on

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- 
RAPS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
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